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<Snapped and papped>

friendships through the lens
Simon and his good friend, Luna

W

elcome to the 9th edition
of The Inclusion Project
Newsletter.

It’s been a great start to 2018, with
lots of new friendships growing.
As you know, part of The Inclusion
Project’s mission is to help facilitate
and foster community inclusion
and friendships. Therefore it felt
only right we theme this edition
our“Friendship Issue”.
With a new year comes new ideas
and resolutions, and I want to share
one of mine; to do even more for
my community - which leads me to
share with you an exciting venture
we are embarking on with our Food
Truck (see page 5 for the full story).
Our friendship issue is packed full of
good news. Starting with “snapped
and papped; friendships through
the lens”, a roundup of images taken
from across the various areas. We
welcome the return of our resident
columnists, Participant Daniel
Bernard, and Dr Denise Jackson,
our Quality Assurance Director.
Spotlights on areas North West
London, Luton/Dunstable and
Swindon.
I hope you enjoy reading.

Simon jackson turner
Founder and Managing Director
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spotlight: North West London

community : Food truck

(Let’s be friends)
Area Manager for North West London, Cameron Walters, shares
his views on what making new friends can do to a Participant’s
confidence.

I

t’s the start of the year, and although
it may not feel like that long ago, our
Participants have had time away from
each other. No doubt watching lots of films
(Home Alone will never get old).
Then with the last mince pie gone, and only
the coffee flavour Quality Street left, it’s back
to spending time with friends - and making
new ones - at The Inclusion Project.
After a break, or when new starters join, I
always have this excitement. New friendships.
Old friendships. Every day I witness my
Participants growing in confidence. It’s like
taking all the best bits from starting a new day
at school/college/work: meeting new people,
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catching up with friends.
Of course there are nerves. But it’s surprising
just how quickly they go. From pick-up and
that first “hello” the nerves are already being
replaced with wonder, wonder for what the
day will bring. Activities, doing something
new, sharing; making friends and having
common enjoyment, they are all factors in
building confidence.
I can’t wait to see these relationships grow
even stronger with what’s going to be a great
2018.

kFEEDING THE COMMUNITYj
By Managing Director
Simon Jackson-Turner

A

big issue that a lot of people with
Learning Disabilities face is gaining
regular paid employment. I am
looking for new solutions where we can setup businesses so we can employ and offer
voluntary work for people with Learning
Disabilities.
Gaining
invaluable
work-experience,
Participants will then be able to apply for job
roles or work within the business that we
have set up, and importantly, they’ll be paid
correctly for their work.
We are currently working to set-up a
gardening business for our Participants. But
that’s not where it stops, our newset venture

is to create a gourmet food truck to help those
that wish to work in the catering industry.
Our vision is to purchase a food truck to sell
gourmet ‘up market’ food in the St Albans
area. There will be a professional chef,
working with our Participants who will also
be supported by The Inclusion Project staff.
The Participants would be supported the
whole way through the process by The
Inclusion Project staff. The Participants
would start as volunteers and then be given
references and a C.V that they can use to
apply for jobs and we will be hiring a team of
people with Learning Disabilities to work full
time in the food truck...continued overleaf
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...The food truck will operate over lunch
breaks and will sell merchandise and
condiments.

The Eyes and Ears

To make this food truck become a reality
we are asking people to help with as much
(or as little) support they can offer.

Resident Columnist and Participant, Daniel Bernard, gives us the lowdown
from the last month’s events and activities at The Inclusion Project

We know that there will be lots of expenses
- health and safety, food hygiene so on and
so on, but the real big cost is the food truck
itself and a place to store it overnight.
The result of what we can achieve is
immeasurable; to help get people with
Learning Disabilities into work is our goal
and with a donation from you, we believe
that we can help.
If you would like to contribute, please visit
our Go Fund Me page
www.gofundme.com/food-truck-jobsspecial-needs

spotlight: luton/dunstable
A huge congratulations goes to
Luton/Dunstable Participant,
Sophie Norman.
Sophie has worked incredibly
hard and managed to lose an
outstanding 2 stones in just over
a year.
Working out at the gym, a great
plan with Slimming World,
Sophie achieved and reached
her goal weight just before
Christmas.
Congratulations Sophie
From Bea and all of us at
The Inclusion Project
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T

e here has been a lot of things going
on in The Inclusion Project since my last
report.

The first thing to tell you about is that Simon
won an award at the Herts Care Awards. It was
very exciting and there was a big dinner. The
film I made with the Simon Turner rap on it
was played to everyone.
The next thing to tell you was that Bea’s group
and Cameron’s group went to a recording
studio in Farringdon. We went by train into
London and we sang songs which were
recorded and it was like being a real singer.
There was also a trip to the Chicken Shed
Theatre in Southgate to see a pantomime. It
was called Rapunzel and it was very funny. I
liked it when we shouted out things. We also
saw the Coca-Cola truck at ASDA.
The Shooting Stars did a Christmas concert
and we sang songs and did poetry. Most
people did Christmas songs but I sang the
song by Liam Payne. It was all really good and
we wore Christmas clothes. There was a raffle
too and I got prizes.
The Inclusion Project is really good we do so
much good fun things.

Until next time,
Daniel
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Spotlight on : Swindon

The Inclusion Project
at Home
A new service offered by The Inclusion Project

The premise
The Inclusion Project at Home sessions are for anybody that
would like companionship in their home but might not be ready
to access our community sessions. These at home sessions
can also extend to assisting Participants with their independent
living, helping with things in the home and generally aiding the
Participant to live their life.

How our staff will help
We had a fun packed 2017 with lots going on. We have started evening sessions, our ‘fun fit
and games’ sessions, and have added a much requested cooking session onto our holiday
schedule.
One of the highlights from last year was the holiday trip to ‘Crocodile World’, we had a great
group out for the day to get hands on with some scaly critters and learn all about
crocodiles.
Participants have achieved some great things: A dab-hand in the kitchen, having completed
a Jamie Oliver cooking course in the year, our Participant Shannon impressed us massively
with her new ‘go get em’ attitude. Having never been in a gym before Shannon has excelled herself cycling over 100km. Great work Shannon (Shannon pictured bottom left).
Adam, a keen footballer who plays on the Swindon Special Olympics team, has also excelled himself in his voluntary work. He has become a valued member of the team at Gateway where he aids the day-to-day work at their shop in Swindon town centre. Brilliant job
Adam (Adam is pictured top left, and second row far right)
Thanks to everyone for what was a great year, we have big plans and high hopes for 2018.

James Harpum, Swindon Director
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Our staff will help the Participant in their
home with household tasks, social chats,
developing skills through interaction,
communication, preparing meals together,
playing games, board games, cards, jigsaw
puzzles, art work, support and assistance
with cleaning - dusting, vacuuming, tidying
etc, free choice activities of the Participants
choosing, personal hygiene, washing and
ironing of laundry, exercise with a DVD
together, personalised activities either
inside the Participant's home or in the
community. We are regulated to be able
to provide personal care to Participants
if required. The options are endless and
we would work with you to build your
personalised plan.

How to join
If you're interested in
The Inlcusion Project at Home
then please visit:www.inclusionproject.co.uk
or email:simon@inclusionproject.co.uk
so that we can set up a meeting and start building a plan to
best suit you and your needs.
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:FriendshipéandééStayingééSafeééOnline;
you type!

By Denise Jackson,
Quality Assurance Director.

M

encap says: ‘Friendships - what
we think: Adults, children
and young people with a
learning disability have a right to develop
friendships and enjoy a social life, just like
anyone else’.
One of the most commonly stated reasons
for joining The Inclusion Project is to make
friends and to socialise.
Our recent Disco and Shooting Stars
performances were evident of The Inclusion
Project’s success in this aim. It is also one
of our objectives and part of our mission
statement.
Often our Participants continue their
friendships outside of The Inclusion Project
and online.
Care must be taken with online safety, as
you will be aware. The Respond Action
Group provides the following advice when
it comes to social media safety for adults
with Learning Disabilities.
The Respond Action Group (RAG) are five
people employed by Respond as expert
advisors, they have spent the last year
researching online safety. See their top Ten
Tips below:
RAG’s Top 10 Tips for staying safe:
1. Enjoy the internet! Computers are a great
way to meet new people, chat with friends,
watch videos, play games and have fun. So
if you haven’t used the internet before and
you’re a bit scared, ask someone to help
you.
2. Remember almost everything you do on
the internet can be seen by other people so be careful what you say and think before
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3. Keep your passwords private - and don’t
share them with anyone else.
4. Never give your personal information –
your date of birth, address, phone number,
bank details – to people you ‘meet’ on the
internet.
5. It’s okay to say no. Remember, if a
stranger or someone you don’t like sends
you a ‘friend’ request, you don’t have to
accept it.
6. Tell someone - if you’re being bullied on
the internet (for example, getting nasty
Facebook messages or emails)

Pencil them in...
Open Mic night
3rd February 7 – 9pm

Dacorum local forum Ballroom Dance
Lessons from the 13th
9th February 10amDelrow House
February, every other
12pm
The Camphill Village Trust Hemel Hempstead
Tuesday 7.30- 9pm
Delrow Community
Hilfield Lane,
Aldenham,
Watford,
WD258DJ
For more information
contact Kat Collins
0755445559

7. Take a screen shot of any nasty messages
– and don’t delete the message until you
have done this. Taking a screen shot saves
the nasty messages, so that you can show
them to people who can help you.

10. Never reply to emails
saying you have won
the lottery or
inherited
money they are fake
emails, from
people who
are trying
to trick you.

Denise and Simon celebrating
at the Hertfordshire Care Awards

Delrow House
The Camphill Village Trust
Delrow Community
Hilfield Lane, Aldenham
Watford, WD258DJ
For more information
contact Kat Collins
0755445559

Better Health, Better Me ChatSS - For Parents
22nd February
of Children With
9.30am – 3.30pm
Additional Needs

8. Block bullies – this stops them from being
able to contact you. If you’re not sure how
to do this, ask someone to show you.
9. Never arrange to meet up with someone
you’ve met online - even if they seem nice,
or you think you know them

Library, The Forum,
Marlowes, Hemel
Hempstead, HP1 1DN
For more information
contact Natasha Bartley
0300 123 4044
Or email
n.bartley@pohwer.net

The Inclusion Project
Valentine’s Day Disco
17th February

The YMCA, 59 Russet
Drive, St.Albans, AL4 0DB
For more information
call 01438 845016
or Email:
ACSCommissioning.
support@hertfordshire.
gov.uk

see back page for details

15th March 1-2.30pm
The Hub, Divot Place,
Hamels Drive, Hertford ,
SG13 7SP
Daniel Marsden
(Consultant Nurse, Herts
Partnership University
NHS Foundation Trust)
Update and discussion.

The Inclusion Project’s
Group Leader: Tara Dean
stars in 9-5 The Musical
A MUST SEE
18 April - 21 April
7.30pm
Trinity Arts & Leisure
Bromham Road,
MK40 2QD Bedford,
Bedfordshire,
Ticket information
www.ticketsource.co.uk
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If you would like to find out more about The Inclusion Project
visit www.inclusionproject.co.uk
If you have a story you’d like featured in the
newsletter, please email
ethaniejacksonturner@gmail.com

